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MLA visits flooded areas
By Our Staff Reporter
J. Karunanidhi (T. Nagar
MLA) inspected flooded
areasin T. Nagar, West
Mambalam and nearby areas.
He said that he is
interacting with officials to
solve waterlogging problems
and keeping ministers
concerned informed.
He is also arranging for
pumps to remove rain water
from houses and distributing
assistanceamong
needy
persons.

Local residents
fume over official
apathy over
flooding
By Our Staff Reporter

Mambalam Canal desilted

Following repeated appeals
from nearby residents,
Mambalam Canal was desilted
on Nov.9. The residents said
that the JCP brought for the
operation remained parked

nearby for three days waiting
for permission from officials
before beginning the work.
After protests by residents
the operator began desilting
the canal.

Rs. 2,500 crores spent, but
more waterlogged spots than
in 2015
By Our Staff Reporter
Though Chennai Corporation has spent around Rs. 2,500
crores since the 2015 floods to prevent flooding in the city, the
number of waterlogged locations in the last three days of
rains, is higher than the waterlogged locations identified
during the 2015 floods
Data shows that water stagnation incidents were reported
in more than 450 spots across the city till Nov. 11 while in 2015,
waterlogging was reported in only 306 locations.
A few of the worst-hit areas this year included T. Nagar and
Kodambakkam.
Motorists complained that the entire Usman Road stretch
was flooded making riding dangerous.
Also, Azeez Nagar near Kodambakkam railway station was
entirely under water forcing the civic body to distribute food
packets among residents.
Of the Rs. 2,500 crores, , Rs 1,385 crores has been spent to
create and renew stormwater drains in Cooum and Adyar
river basins. Rs. 200 crores on drain projects in T. Nagar and
Rs. 200 crores on widening works in Mambalam Canal
The social activist group Arappor Iyakkam has pointed out
that the reason for floods is corruption in constructing
stormwater drains and urged the civic body to release the
stormwater drain master plan for public view.

The residents of many
interior streets in T. Nagar
went through a nightmarish
experience due to the heavy
rainfall that the city received
since Nov. 6 night.
Many blamed Chennai
Corporation for failing to take
any steps ahead of the
monsoon, which resulted in
flooding in the locality.
V. S. Jayaraman (resident of
Motilal Street and senior
member of T. Nagar Residents
Welfare Association) said that
when their houses were built
about 40 years back, the road
was well below their level.
However, due to re-laying of
roads without milling the top
surface, the top of roads has
reached the floor level of their
houses.
“Even a mild shower brings
water into the premises
leading to inundation.
Electrical equipment like EB
meter and generators are kept
on the ground floor, and get
damaged when submerged in
flood water. To avoid
electrocution, we urge the
Electricity Department to cut
off power. Thus, we are forced
to survive without water and
power during every rainy
season,” Jayaraman added.
Jayaraman said that this
time his apartment complex
was surrounded by sewage too
and he had to shift to
Chromepet. “They kept
pumping water but it kept
resurfacing. We had no idea
what the reason was,” he
added.
Many others too have
vacated homes as there has
been no solution to waterlogging.
Residents also complained
that the storm water drains in
the locality were dysfunctional and rain water was
not going into them. According
to them, no official has visited
the spot in the last three days
despite repeated requests to
clean the storm water drains.
How can T. Nagar be termed
as part of ‘Smart City’ after
constructing the Pedestrian
Plaza in Pondy Bazaar when
the entire area is flooded and
people are surviving without
power, food or water,” asked
M. Balachander (President of
a local resident association).
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Rain water fills temple tank

Rain water stagnation in flat complexes
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Velammmal
student excels in
Taekwondo tourney

By Our Staff Reporter
By Our Staff Reporter

Sir, Rain water stagnates to a depth of 4-5 feet in Kokila
Apartments complex on Melony Road T. Nagar. Raj Impex,
Oakland Apartments, Swarnalok Apartments and Vasanth
Apartments complexes also suffer similar flooding.
Residents of ground floor apartments dread the constant
threat of rain water entering their houses.
Chennai Corporation officials have suggested digging of
rain water wells in the road for each apartment complex from
Kokila Apartments to Vasanth Apartments but the work is
yet to start. Meanwhile, rain water is stagnating on this
stretch making residents, motorists and pedestrians to suffer.
We hope this letter will prompt the Corporation to take
immediate steps to commence work on the wells. Kokila
Apartments Residents Association

Scrap Smart City project
Sir, We appeal to the Tamilnadu government to immediately
scrap the Smart City project in T. Nagar as it has only increased
flooding. What is the point in beautifying a city which does not
have a proper drainage system.With no coordination between
various departments, the crores spent on the project have
literally gone down the drain and exposed the ‘smartness’ of
officials involved in the project.T. Nagar Residents ‘ Welfare
Association, T. Nagar

Drainage water overflowing in Rajaji Street
Sir, Drainage water is overflowing in Rajaji Street, West
Mambalam, and entering sumpsin most of the houses depriving residents of drinking water.
The authorities should take immediate steps to find a
solution. Krishnamurthy, West Mambalam

Pensioners’ life certificate
Sir, Pensioners should submit Life Certificate (Jeevan
Pramaan Patra) to prove that they are alive and to ensure
that they continue to receive their pension.
Since the validity of the certificate is one year, it is required
to be submitted every November. As this has been digitized,
the process has become simple. One can either visit the
Provident Fund Offices or the designated branches of the
banks where the pension amount is credited to carry out the
process of biometric authentication. V. S. Jayaraman, 31,
Motilal Street, T. Nagar

Boys catch fish in street

R. Chahana (Std. 10 student
Rain water has filled the Sri Kothandaramar Temple tank adjoining Kittu Park in Velammal Vidyalaya, Mel
(EllaiammanKoil Street, West Mambalam).
Ayanambakkam) won three
gold medals in the junior
group- Poomsae competition
in the Thiruvallur District
Taekwondo Championship
2021 conducted in Ramachandra Thirumana Mahal,
Poonamallee, on Nov. 7.
The event was organised by
Taekwondo Sports Club,
affiliated to Taekwondo
Federation of India.

Cars parked on flyover

More than 5000
complaints flood
helplines
By Our Staff Reporter
Helplines for flood relief
opened by Chennai CorporBy Our Staff Reporter
ation registered more than
A number of cars were found parked on G. N. Chetty flyover, T. Nagar on Nov.11by their 5,000 complaints till Nov. 11 as
owners who feared that the vehicles would get immersed in rain water flooding residential core areas of the city including
areas.
T. Nagar, Ashok Nagar, K. K.
Nagar and Teynampet were
among the localities flooded.
Chennai
Corporation
recorded 502 waterlogged
streets, over a hundred more
than the total number since
the onset of the monsoon.
The 1913 helpline was
upgraded from 9 to 30 lines
following complaints that it
was becoming busy.
Police personnel and
Corporation
workers
conducted rescue operations
by evacuating residents in
boats from flooded areas in
and around 18 th Avenue
(Ashok Nagar) and G. N.
Chetty Road and side lanes in
T. Nagar and other lowlying
areas.
By Our Staff Reporter
More than 20 avenue trees
An ambulance stalled in floodedRaghaviah Road, T. Nagar on Nov. 9. A two-wheeler that fell in the neighbourhood
riderhelpedothers to push the vehicle whose engine sprung to life a short distance away. were axed and removed by
Corporation workers.
Many residents complained
that there was no response
when they called the helplines.

Ambulance stalls on flooded road

Karur Vysya Bank distributes relief

Man held under
POCSO Act
By Our Staff Reporter
Teynampet police arrested
49-year-old M. Siva Adithya of
Adyar under the POCSO Act
for attempting to sexually harass a nine-year-old girl.
The man was arrested after
the girl’s mother filed a police
complaint.
She alleged that the man
was a relative and often visited their house in Teynampet.
He was remanded to judicial
custody.
As part of goodwill gesture, Karur Vysya Bank officials distributed water bottles, food
ChildLine operates a tollBy Our Staff Reporter
Boys catching fish in rain water using a net on Brindavan packetsand other essential items among persons affected by rains/floodsin various parts of free helpline for children in
the city on Nov. 12.
distress -1098.
Street, West Mambalam on Nov.11.
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Closed subways stump motorists

Duraisamy Subway

Madley Subway

By Our Staff Reporter

Following closure of Madley Road, DuraisamyRoad and Rangarajapuram subways due to flooding, motoristsfound it difficult to reach their destinations on Nov.12. TheY-shaped flyover
in Rangajapuram connects West Mambalam, T. Nagar and Kodambakkam.

Rain water stagnating in bus terminus

Food packets for the needy
By Our Staff Reporter
Vasu Mama of Sri Narayana
Kanigaraya Sabha (West
Mambalam) prepares and
distributes food packets
among needy persons affected
by the heavy rain.
He said that this is being
done with the support of
volunteers and philanthropists.
He can be contacted in
90251 11829.

Pumps used to remove water
from road

Power supply
suspended in
several areas
By Our Staff Reporter

By Our Staff Reporter
Rain water from the road is flowing into T. Nagar bus terminus on Madley Road due to heavy
showers on Nov. 12. Buses were parked outside the terminus due to the water
stagnation.Commuters found it difficult unable to board buses.

Peripheral Hospital flooded after heavy rains
By Our Staff Reporter
The heavy rains that lashed
the city on Nov. 10 night
inundated
Government
Peripheral Hospital (Anna
Main Road, K. K. Nagar).
As water entered the old
blocks of the hospital, the
authorities were forced to
move the patients there to the
new block that has been built
on relatively higher ground
R. Santosh’s wife was
among the patients who were
shifted.
He said that his wife had
breathing problems and chest
pain and was admitted to the
hospital on Nov. 9.
“There was no food or water
inside the hospital. So, I had to
go out in almost waist deep
water to buy food and water.
It was a harrowing experience
to walk in deep water with
fear of open manholes.
Though I had a couple of falls
and injured my hands, I made
my way back to the hospital,”
Santosh said. Dr. Shakeela
(Hospital Chief) said that
water seeped into the ground
floor of the older of the two
blocks in the hospital.
“Though three motors were
deployed to pump out the

There was no power supply
for more than 48 hours in
several areas in T. Nagar,
West Mambalam and Ashok
Nagar following heavy rains,
leading to flooding of streets.
TNEB was forced to suspend
power supply as a precautionary measure.
“Since morning there has
been no power supply in our
By Our Staff Reporter
locality. I tried calling the call
Fire servicemen used motor pumps to remove out water centre numbers to complain
stagnatingin Mambalam High Road, T. Nagar on Nov.12.
several times and every time I
heard the recorded voice
saying that you are the caller
number 101, 96, 85 and later
the line got disconnected,” a
resident of G. N. Chetty Road
said.
According to V. Senthilbalaji
(Minister for Electricity), out
of about 44.50 lakh power
connections in the city, power
supply was stopped for 12,297
connections for safety
reasons.
The supply was restored
Rain water stagnatingin North Usman Road, T. Nagar after water levels started to
caused heavy traffic congestionon Nov.9.
recede.
Vehicle drivers struggled to reach the flyover.

Rain water stagnation in North
Usman Road

water from the premises, the the main road outside the
level did not recede much for hospital was also rising,” she
two days as the water level on said.

Houses flooded, cars
submerged in Ashok Nagar
By Our Staff Reporter
Waist to knee-deep water remained for two to three days in
streets in several parts of Ashok Nagar, and many ground
floor residents complained that it entered their homes/flats,
forcing them to shift out.
18th Avenue and its side roads were among the most
affected. Water mixed with sewage entered several houses
and apartment complexes and contaminated the Metrowater
sumps, rendering the water unusable.
There was power outage for more than 48 hours, forcing
many residents to shift to houses of relatives and friends.
Some families shifted to nearby hotels paying as much as Rs.
3,000 per day.
Apartment owners also complained of overflowing toilets.
Water mixed with garbage and muck flowed into low lying
houses every time a vehicle passed.
In several apartment complexes, flooding of the basement
submerged cars parked there.

By Our Staff
Reporter
Rain water has
entered and collected in a number of
houses and flat
complexes. Pumps
are being used to
drain out the
water.
Picture shows an
operation
on
Bazullah Road, T.
Nagar.

Rain water enters houses
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Portion of street caves in

Tree slanting across street

By Our Staff Reporter
A portion of Hindi Prachar Sabha Street in T. Nagar caved in last
week.Residents placed twigs with leavesin it to caution road users.

Inquiry Commission proposed to
probe flooding in T. Nagar
By Our Staff Reporter
A tall tree on the pavement of Vasan Street,
T.Nagar is slantingacross the street and may
topple over any moment due to rain.

41 boats deployed for
evacuation
By Our Staff Reporter
Chennai Corporation has deployed 41 boats
in various areas of the city for rescue
operations.
Rescue operations were carried out in
several areas in the neighbourhood where
water had entered houses.
A newly married couple and 30 guests were
evacuated using boats from a wedding hall in
Teynampet after it was inundated with waistdeep water.

T. Nagar, where work under the Smart City Mission is being carried
out, was one of the worst flooded areas in the city.
On Nov. 9, Chief Minister M. K. Stalin indicated that an Inquiry
Commission will be constituted to probe if improper work under the
Smart City plan by the previous government was the main cause of
flooding.
According to an official, Chennai Corporation spent over Rs. 100
crores between 2019 and 2021 to construct stormwater drains.
The arterial G. N. Chetty Road, which also comes under the areabased revamping of T. Nagar under the Smart City Mission, was
severely waterlogged. Similarly, the plan to revamp Mambalam Canal
as part of the area-based development of T. Nagar under the Smart
City project has also reportedly been in vain.
Following flooding, the Corporation on Nov. 10 and 11 removed the
recently constructed bunds to allow water to drain. The Chief Minister’s
allegation comes just a day after the Madras High Court asked the
Department of Vigilance and Anti-Corruption to complete within ten
weeks its investigation of a corruption case involving former Municipal
Administration Minister SP Velumani. The case pertains to alleged
irregularities in the awarding of tenders by the Chennai and
Coimbatore corporations during his tenure. The FIR had been
registered based on a complaint by NGO Arappor Iyakkam.
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CIVIL WORKS
EASY water proofing,
painting /water proofing /
plumbing /electrical /carpentry
/ tiles / marbles / toilets leakage
/terrace, walls, ceiling damages
/drainage block / pipeline block
/over head tank, sump leakage
& all civil works. S. Ravichandran, Ph: 93442 01207.
SAAI Sriram Constructions
(Ex. Alacrity), 36 years
experience, undertakes new
building construction, building
strengthening, building
drawing, building renovation,
kitchen, bathroom renovation,
terrace bathroom leak
rectification, internal, external
painting, competitive rates,
good quality. Ph: 98405 41653
EDUCATIONAL
RESULT oriented classes
taken for Mathematics, Chemistry, Biology, Accountancy,
English, Hindi, Science,
Economics, all levels,
experienced tutors, home
tuitions, Rs. 1000 hour, monthly
Rs 16000/subject. Learning can
be fun! Motivation is the key!
Education is celebration!. Ph:
94447 71981.
ELECTRICAL
WORKS

HOME SERVICES
SREE Ganapathi
Home Service (Regd
No. TN020066673):
We arrange reliable
vegetarians / nonvegetarian cooks
(male / female) livein also domestic
help, patient attender
/ child care takers,
watchmen, nurse,
gardener, hostel
arrange etc., local &
outstation. Vennila.
Ph: 99628 74936,
93445 64451.

MUSIC & DANCE
TRINITY Music Point Online
Music Classes: Course offered:
Piano, Keyboard, Guitar,
Carnatic, Vocal (Trinity college
London syllabus western music
upto 8th grade both practical and
theory)wehavecompletedmore
than 3000 students for trinity
grade exam in past 14 years.
Individual and group classes
are available. For further
details, Ph: 99403 15101, 97911
66297.
PACKERS &
MOVERS
WEST
MAMBALAM
Suriyan Packers & Movers.
Rest assured of your shifting
process. House and office
shifting starts from Rs. 4,000.
Shifting done in Chennai and all
over India at 24/7 without any
damage. Ph: 80562 52204,
72002 92627, 72006 03637.
MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbowp
ackersmovers.com
MAMBALAM Ajay
Packers & Movers for
shifting
within
Chennai, minimum
Rs.
3700,
free
insurance coverage,
free dismantling: A/
c, TV, heater, Fan,
tube light fitting.
Chennai, Hyderabad,
Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi,
all over India, 0%
damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 72990 47508.
KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.
REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)
WEST MAMBALAM, Rams
Flat, Postal Colony 2nd Street,
ground floor, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 490 sq.ft, 30 years old
for sale. Ph: 98406 56238.
WEST MAMBALAM, Anand
Square, 30, Govindan Road, 2
bedrooms flat, 680 sq.ft, ground
floor, ready for occupation. Ph:
98842 41314, 98841 017730.
CIT NAGAR, 12/1,
Kasthuriba Street, near Vasanth
& Co, close to T. Nagar Bus
terminus, 1000 sq.ft, UDS 700
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, East facing,
2-wheeler parking, ground floor,
no brokers. Ph: 82481 10569,
63836 72383.

RENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 2/11,
Ayyappan Street, near Arya
Gowda Road, Indian Bank,
double bedrooms with split A/c,
individual house, ground floor,
covered car park, full electrical
fittings, Bank/IT/Brahmin/
Andhra/Karnataka people only,
rentRs.15000.Ph:9445403184.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Mahalakshmi Flats - Stage 1, 2
Lakshmi Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, North facing,
ventilated, 1st floor flat, lift,
CCTV, 2-wheeler parking, rent
Rs13500, negotiable. Ph: 98406
81445, 98405 39658.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Appasamy Street, near Kalibari
Temple, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, 650 sq.ft, 24
hours water, geyser, western/
Indian toilet, rent Rs. 15000. Ph:
95000 87472.
KODAMBAKKAM,
Rangarajapuram Main Road,
775 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 3rd floor, lift, car park
subject to availability, 2-wheeler
parking, rent Rs. 16000,
vegetarians only, no brokers.
Ph: 97908 15332.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Brindavan Street, 2 bedrooms
apartment, 860 sq.ft, 1st floor, 2wheeler and car parking, only
for Brahmins. Ph: 95660 95486,
4856 2933.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 4th Street, 940 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, semifurnished, 1st floor with lift, car
parking, rent Rs. 23000,
vegetarians only. Ph: 99400
47151.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Manickam Street, double
bedrooms (one with A/c), 2nd
floor, covered car park, lift, full
electrical fittings, inverter,
Brahmins only, rent Rs. 20000,
non negotiable, plus
maintenance, no brokers, house
visit with prior appointment. Ph:
99401 46834.
T. NAGAR, New Boag Road,
1 bedroom, hall, kitchen, 540
sq.ft, 2nd floor, rent Rs. 12000, 2wheeler parking, good
ventilation, closed shelf and
lofts, front door and balcony full
grill facility. Ph: 98413 23424.
WEST MAMBALAM, 27/12,
Brindavan Street Extension 2nd
floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
24 hours water. Ph: 94444
04748.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony, near 7th Avenue, Canara Bank, 1st floor apartment,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2 bath
attached, rent Rs. 14000, 5
months advance, car park. Ph:
72001 86785, 99520 06859.
T. NAGAR, Jagadeeswaran
Street, near Pondy Bazaar &
Holy Angels convent, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, around
1000 sq.ft, 24 hours water. Ph:
98401 23219, 94444 65878.
T. NAGAR, Flat 3F,
Rajathi Apartment,
19, South Boag Road,
opp,
Meenakshi
Kalyana Mandapam,
prime location, 2nd
floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall/dining, kitchen,
3 A/c’s, open car park,
996 sq.ft, well maintained flat, vegetarians, no brokers. Call
for inspection, Ph:
98400 99369.
WEST MAMBALAM, Postal
Colony 3rd Street, 920 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
no lift, no car park, only pure
vegetarians, rent Rs. 25000. Ph:
76049 82872.
WEST MAMBALAM,
Sathyanarayanan Street, near
Railway Station, 1 bedroom flat,
hall, kitchen, 1st floor, 2-wheeler
parking, Brahmins only, rent
Rs. 9000 + maintenance. Ph:
73582 96531, 92832 40890.
WEST MAMBALAM, 5, Giri
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 24 hours
water, 2-wheeler parking,
immediate occupation, rent Rs.
14000, maintenance Rs. 750,
no brokers. Ph: 98414 42489.
T.NAGAR Thilak Street,
North Usman Road, Viveks,
spacious independent, 800 sq.ft,
ground floor, 24 hours water &
other amenities, no car park,
vegetarian family only. No
brokers. Ph: 80560 53383,
99027 36309.
WEST MAMBALAM, Swathi
Flat, 10/10, Narasimhan Street,
near Anjaneyar Temple, 1st floor,
400 sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, rent Rs. 11000 +
maintenance, no brokers. Ph:
98410 37337.

Tree falls near police station

T. NAGAR, 11/C3, Gopal
Street, Gothi’s Uttam
Apartment, near T. Nagar Bus
Terminus, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, road facing, 3rd floor,
1000 sq.ft, semi-furnished flat,
nolift,rentRs.18000,negotiable,
vegetarian family only. Contact
between 9 a.m and 6 p.m, Ph:
99620 42349.
WEST MAMBALAM, 36,
Veerasamy Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, semi-furnished, 1
A/c, 2nd floor, no lift, suitable for
small Brahmin family, outstation
people preferred, aged and
others kindly avoid rent Rs.
15000+maintenance.Ph:91506
29520.
SITUATION
VACANT
(GENERAL)

By Our Staff Reporter
An old tree in the vacant plot belonging tothe Fire & Rescue Station on G. N. Chetty Road,T.
Nagar (behind R4 SoundarapandiyanarAngadi Police Station) toppled over and fellvery near
the police station.

Tree topples over

SIGN BOARDS

By Our Staff Reporter
An avenue tree toppled across Bakthavatchalam Street, West Mambalam due to strong
winds.It was cut up by Corporation workers.

Debris dumped in Mambalam Canal causes
flooding
By Our Staff Reporter

SOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,
recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.
TOURS &
TRAVELS
(1) NOV 21 - Sholingur + 4
Temples. (2) Nov 28 - Avaniapuram + 6 Temples. (3) Dec 5 Parikal, Puvarasakuppam,
Singiri. (4) Dec 13 - 16 - Kaisig
Ekadasi At Tirukurgudi. (5) Dec
18 To 23 - Cholanadu (40) Divya
Desams. Vaidehi Partha
Sarathy, 94447 62968, 94447
54468, 99401 47313, 63831
89770.

Advertise in the
Classified Columns
of Mambalam
Times for
immediate
response.

Debris dumped in Mambalam Canal was a major cause for flooding in several areas in T.
Nagar including G. N. Chetty Road, Usman Road and Boag Roads.
According to Corporation Commissioner Gagandeep Singh Bedi, contractors and officials
engaged in Mambalam Canal improvement work had dumped debris in the canal to enable
them to move heavy equipment to lay concrete slabs above the canal, and also to desilt the
water body.
It was this debris, dumped in a stretch of 1.7 km, from Valluvar Kottam to T. Nagar, that
caused blocks when 20 cm of rain fell on Nov. 6 and 7, Bedi said.
The issue came to light when the Commissioner noticed a lot of debris blocking many inlets
during flood inspection. “After we worked overnight and removed all debris from the canal,
water began to recede,” Bedi said.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ACCOUNTING
SERVICES
FOR all your business needs
like maintaining books of
accounts, filing GST/TDS and
Income Tax filing co-ordination.
Contact: Procap Consultants
Private Limited, B-2,
Ragavendra Flat, 9/6, Patel
Street, West Mambalam. Ph:
98841 03853.
CATERING
CATERING orders
undertaken for marriage (A to Z), small
functions, nitchayathartham, seemantham, ayushahomam, upanayanam,
shashtiapthapurthi,
sathabishekam,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact: Mahalakshmi Catering Services (West Mam
balam), 95516 15465.
NARASIMMAN Daily Lunch
(West Mambalam) offers
sambar, rasam, koottu, poriyal
with/without rice. We undertake
orders for marriage functions/
parties/sweets and savouries.
Ph: 9445318486, 9600135047.
SOWDHA’S Kitchen
provides daily fresh pure &
hygienic vegetarian Brahmin
homemade food at your
doorsteps. Lunch at *Rs.100
(Sambar, Rasam, Poriyal,
Kootu, *Rice, *Fryums, etc.,).
Special discount for senior
citizens, no onion & no garlic,
no delivery charges, we
undertake all kinds of party
orders also. Ph: 82485 08880.
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Poornam Viswanathan’s
centenary celebrations
tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter
The birth centenary of Poornam Viswanathan (Veteran
stage, TV and film artiste, story, screenplay and dialogue
writer) Poornam Viswanathan, a resident of T. Nagar for
decades, will be celebrated at 6 p.m on Monday, Nov. 15 in
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Mylapore.
A documentary on Poornam Viswanathan, produced by
Mudhra, will be screened on the occasion.
The Poornam Viswanathan Centenary Award will be
presented to theater artiste T. D. Sundararajan by former
DGP R. Nataraj.
The celebrations will conclude with a short play by
Gurukulam titled ‘Vandhavan’ written by Sujatha and
directed by Poornam Viswanathan.
The event can be seen on http://www.avslive.in/
poornamviswanathan100.
More details can be had from S. Shivpprasadh in 2834
4876/73586 96613.

By Our Staff Reporter
Conservancy workers removed slush left bystagnant rain water in Aranganathansubway
between Kuppam Road, West Mambalam and 70 Feet Road, Saidapet on Nov. 12.

Cave-in causes traffic congestion
By Our Staff
Reporter
The surface
of South West
Boag Road in
T. Nagar has
caved in near
H i n d i
Prachara
Sabha Street
and is causing
t r a f f i c
congestion.
Debris has
been dumped
to fill the pit.

Inflow higher than outflow in
reservoirs
From Nov. 6 onwards, despite
continuous discharge of water
from the five reservoirs
supplying water to the city, the
inflow was much higher than
the discharge due to the heavy
rains.
On Nov. 10, Poondi reservoir
received 7,973 cusecs of water
while only 5,195 cusecs were
released as of 6 a.m. By 9 a.m
the discharge rate from the lake
was increased to around 6,000
cusecs. At 6 a.m on Nov. 10, the
Red Hills reservoir was seeing
an inflow of 10,690 cusecs and a
discharge of 2218 cusecs, while
the respective figures for the
Cholavaram reservoir were 6737

cusecs and 2015 cusecs.
In Chembarambakkam,
officials said that there was an
inflow of 5,240 cusecs and a
discharge of 2,151 cusecs.
Cholavaram, Red Hills,
Chembarambakkam
and
Thervoykandigai lakes received
220 mm, 180 mm, 149 mm and
106 mm rain respectively.
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